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Radionuclides of cesium, cobalt and strontium may be introduced into the marine environment in 
global fallout and in civil nuclear discharges. Since they may be accumulated by biota a,d 
transferred through marine food chains, It is important to quantify relevant transport processes in 
order to predict any risks to consumers which may be associated with such transfers. This 
involves identifying pathways as well as determining the extent of accumulation at different 
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divided by the concentration of radioactivity in the water. CFs have been determined for 
radionuclides in many species both in situ and in laboratory experiments. Generally, laboratory 
e><posures tend to lead to underestimates of CFs measured in situ • perhaps because of too
short exposure periods in laboratory aquaria or because of non-representative diets of the test 
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radionuclide to be predicted in fish predator species. The model a!so allows estimates to be 
made of the time required to reach steady-state conditions and differentiates between the 
contributions of food and of water vectors to total uptake. Here it is used to predict the 
accumulation of 134-Cs, 60-Co and 85-Sr in the painted comber, Serranus scnba, using 
laboratory-determined accumulation and excretion rate data as well as the assimilation efficiency 
for these radionuclides after ingestion of a radiolabeHed prey organism - juvenile flathead grey 
mullet, Mugi! cephalus. 

Description of Model: The model is a slight modification of that described by Aoyoma & Inoue 
(2). From water, of radionuclide concentration W, both predator and prey •accumulate 
radioactivity at the rate K20 and K10 respectively. Both species also excrete accumulated 
radioactivity at the rates K20 and K10. In addition_ the predator accumulates radioactivity at the 
rate K12 through consumption of the prey organism. The parameter K12 is equivalent to the 
product of the assim~ation efficieni;.-y and the feeding rate (expressed as the daijy ration as 
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WATER• W•K02/K20 • (1-EXP(-K20't)) 
FOOO•W•K01•K12•{[1/(K10'K20)]+[EXP(-K10'!)/{K10•(1(10-K20))J+(EXP(.J<2o•t)/(K20'(K20·K10))J) 
Since the uptake and loss rates in the prey can be expressed in terms of those of the predator 
then the expression describing uptake from food can be reduced to: 
FOOD,,,_ 2.09*W*K02*K12"'[1.8+EXP(·2.8'•K2Q•t)•2.8"EXP(-K20"'t}}/{5.04*K20*K20J 

Estimation of parameters: Serranus scr;ba (28±4 g) captured near Monaco were used. (i) 
Accumulation from water: Four fish ware exposed to 60-Co (450 Bq/1), 134-Cs (450 Bq/~ and 
85-Sr (7500 Bq/1) for 30 days in individual 20-litre aquaria containing 10µm-filtered seawater. The 
water was changed and the radionuclide concentration re-established every second day. The 
animals were routine!Y wholebody-counted under anaesthesia in a calibrated 2·x3"NaJ weil,,type 
detector and the radionuclide content determined by comparison with known standards. The 
accumulation rates, normalised to unit radionuclide concentrations in the water, were calculated 
by linear regression of rad!onuclid~ content vs. time {Table 1 ); (ii) Excretion: Four fish were fed a 
single ration of grey mullet containrng 92.5 kBq 60-Co, 18.5 kBq 134-Cs and 18,5 kBq 85-Sr. The 
animals were maintained for 37 days in aquaria wrth constantly flowing seawater and were fed 
daily with non-contaminated mullet. They were regularly wholebody-counted as described 
above and the loss rates were determined by fitting a doubl~nential decay curve to the data 
(Table 1); (iii) Assimilation efficiency for a single feeding could be estimated from the equation of 
the excretion curve. A second estimate was made using linear regressfon of wholebody-counting 
data for four fish which were fed daily for 75 days with radiolabelled mullet (20% of the 
radioactivity used for the single feeding) vs. time (Table 1). 

Table 1 Laboratorv values for the oarameters used and the consi::muent oredictions. 
60eobalt 134cesium 85strontium 

Uptake 0.087*1 • 0.024 0.201 •1 - 0.036 0.024"1 + 0.014 
K02 0.087 0.201 0.024 

Loss (Fast Pool) o.s1•EXP(-2.1•t) 0.53'EXP(-12•t) o.ss•EXP(-2.6•t) 
Loss (Slow Pool) 0.09*EXP(-0.015•t) 0.4S·EXP(-0.018•t) 0.02"EXP(-0.026•t) 

. K20 0.032 0.0175 0.0256 
Assim. Eff. (loss) 9.5% 46% 2.0% 
Assim. Eff. (uptake)9.3% 35% 3.8% 

K12 0.0942 0.4410 0.0292 
CF (from Water) 5.7 11.5 0.93 
CF (Food & Water)32.0 33 1.02 
Cont of Water 18% 35% 91% 
90%S1.-Staleat 170days 150days OOdays 

Assumpti(?nS _maele In model: lt was assumed that {al in an exposure situation the radionuclide 
concentration 1n the wat~r W(?l!ld remain constant with _time (this is considered to be valid for 
global fallout ~nd for r.m~t1ne cMI nuclear discharges but 1s not necessarily so for accidents etc.}; 
(b) !he excretiOn rate 1s independent of th~ rout'!' of up~e of the radionuclide; {c) Jn the natural 
environment the predator consumes a dally ration equivalent to 10% of its body weight in four 
separate l!'eds (eaci1 feed equivalent. to 2.5% of the body weight of the predator); (d) the 
accumulation and excretion prl?C8sses in the prey organism are functionally identical to those oJ 
the. predator and are. proport1qnal to a power function of body weight i.e. Accumulation A 
We1ghto•80 and Excretion A We1ghto.12 (3). Thus the accumulation rate from water in the prey 
would be 2.09 times that of the predator and the excretion rate would be 2.8 times that of the 
predator (4). 

Sirryurauons and Predictions of Model: Accumulation of the radfonuclides by Serranus scriba 
dunng 300 days of exposure was simulated using this model with initial conditions of zero 
rad!oactii.:ity ii: predator and prey at time zero and assuming that the concentration of each 
radi~nl!clide m the water remained constant at unity CN =. 1) during the exposure. The 
predictions of the model are presented in Table 1. Accumulation is given in terms of CF. No 
accumula~ion of stron~ium bey<?nd th_e levels in the water is seen (CF= 1) and mdre than 90% of 
the strontium uptake in the animals 1s from the water. Both cesium and cobalt are accumulated 
predominantly from the diet {CF "" 33 and 32 respectively) although water is a more important 
vector for the former during accumulation (35% vs. 18% of total uptake). In all three cases more 
than .90 days are required t? reach CF values equivalent to 90% of the steady-state values. The 
predicted CF values are in excellent agreement with field-measured CF values for these 
r~dionuclides in fish (1, 5)_ and both the time required to reach steady-state values and the 
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the value of simple laboratory studies and their application in relatively unsophisticated models in 
the prediction of pathways of accumulation and the importance of trophic transfer in the 
movement of radionuclides through marine food chains. 
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